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Here you can find the menu of Balti Island in Weymouth and Portland. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Balti Island:

Staff very friendly and helpful. Not quite wheelchair friendly but they go out of their way to help. Food fresh with
own flavor. Nice size portions not crazy big portions. No outdoor space. Parking outside. Little bar for alcohol

drinks. They do local delivery. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in
beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Balti Island:

We have a takeaway the food Was very waterry and blend we never had a disgusting curry like this place, in the
chicken bhoona very small 5 pcs chicken, onion bhai burnt, naan bread was raw not well cooked, we didn't enjoy

our food Put it in the bin and wasted our money Not recommend this place read more. In the kitchen of Balti
Island in Weymouth and Portland, typical Asian spices fine traditional courses are prepared, Typically, the meals
are prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh. The Asian fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of
Balti Island. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals too ordinary can here approach with a
willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients consume, With original Indian

spices, menus are tasty and freshly prepared.
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Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

LAMB

India�
CHICKEN TANDOORI

ROTI

CHICKEN CURRY

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

PRAWNS

MINT

MEAT

ONION

VEGETABLES
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